Un--sweal ii.
We ll love 'lour MG
as muc, as ,-ou Jo .
1

Un-standard cover for un-standard cars like
yours. The special type of treatment your pride
and joy deserves. With Veteran, Vintage and
Classic Vehicle Insurance, hefe's the type of
TLC you can look forward 10:
■

Agreed Value Gover

■

Retention of Wreck

• Tr.aveUer Gare*
• 24/7 Helpline
• Reduced premiums for
Club Registered Vehicles

Visit us OT •Call 1800 646 605

Unworrg.

Insurance issued by loouram.ce Ausl~a Limited tradin,g as NRMA Insurance. This is general advice only so before making any decisions, make
sure you consider your owrri ciroumatances and l he Product Disclosure Statement available from NRMA Insurance. •Conditions, exclusions and
lmitsapply.
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On the Marque

nother very full month of Club activity to report- the runs, the
soggy start to the Concours season, King Edward Park Hillclimb and a great new project from Alan Brown . We'll prob·ably alternate that with Robert Gibson's P Type restoration to keep
them both on their toes.
There has been a lot of discussion about future directions for the
club in the magazine and around the traps generally. The important
thing is that people are thinking about their club and the things they'd
like to be involved with on a regular basis. The Committee is working hard to provide the variety of activities our members seek, so it
should be an interesting time over the summer months when MGs
come into their own.
King Edward Park was again a great weekend of motorsport. Newcastle is unique in having such a wonderful inner-city hillclimbcourse
and long may it remain in use. In my day job I work for Newcastle
City Council and I'm always delighted to see that Council is prepared
to get behind this great local event. Too often local government can
be the spoiler when it comes to motorsport [witness the MG Newcastle Club's dire experiences with our neighbours in Port Stephens] so it
is good to see the positive attitude prevailing in Newcastle. Letters of
support and encouragement to Council never go astray and if anyone
would like to know who best to direct them to, you can contact me
by email - as opposite or at work on gfry@ncc.nsw.gov.au.
· . I always enjoy putting together the articles on MG history, so
please excuse me if I went a littl e overboard on lhe letter ' K' this
month - so many great images of a great car. Had to finish here with
a fabulous photograph forwarded by Matthew Magi lton - it was taken
from the passenger seat of K3030 as it was being passed by a pair of
P3 Alfas at the recent Lobethal Classic ... motor racing in its purest
form!

A
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elcome to the 2010 club year. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the 2009 Committee members for their
commitment and dedication to the success of the Hunter
Region Car Club during their term in office. Most would agree the
club continued to prosper during this period. We saw a number of
tasks completed during this yea, some of which started a couple of
years back. The 2009 committee set its self a number of goals at the
start of their term, one of which was to provide members with more
opportunities to get out and about and enjoy their special cars by offering more variety in either the social or sporting sides of the club. We
re-organized the way the committee functioned, resulting in the up
to date minutes being published in the Magazine. In all I feel it w as a
good year and I thank you all for your part in making it so.
The new Committee has hit the ground running and we have
had our first committee meeting and discussed some interesting goals
for the year. The biggest and by far the most important objective for this
Committee is to promote and enhance the MG Marque. Tthis will be a
double edge promotion in an attempt to protect the MG Marque as we
know it and the other to encourage new membership also protecting
Hunter MG Car Club. Both these objectives are universal, one as our
Parent club back in the UK is also having a major recru itment drive.
They are attempting to encourage younger membership with the MG F
and TF models mixed with a little Sporting activity to increase the interest. We feel is about time the club had a little project and with this in
mind and with some wonderfu l donations from some of our members
we have something to talk to you all about - but I'll leave that to Geoff
Smith.
We intend to hold a couple of Motorkanas, not just the one
prior to the nationals and we intend look at hiring Ringwood for a
closed Hunter MG Car Club days, a non-time event to allow people
who think they might like to have a go but aren't really sure if its worth
the time and trouble to set up their car. To be a true MG Car Club I
feel we do have to offer our membership a little of everything - Social,
Sporting and Restoration. It's up to the members, as it has been for the
last umpteen years or so, to tell your committee what you like and in
which direction you want this club to go.
It was very disappointing not to fill the position of Public Relations Officer again as this job isn't that hard or time consuming. You
just need a computer and have the ability to sent and receive emails.
It is a very important position for the smooth functioning of the club.
Just remember if we all don't share the load maybe next year we will
have more than one position to fill. With the Stephen Dellaca moving up North we lost more than ou r Club Captain and Web Master. It
didn't get mentioned it at the AGM as Stephen was wi lling to slowly
hand over the job during the next month or so. Bill van der Veen has
volunteered to ta lk to Stephen Dellaca about talking over this role, so
thank you Bill.

W

Peter Currie
President
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lub Christmas party 14th of November - CASINO NIGHT AT
DOYLE'S PALACE. This years Christmas party will be held at
Steve and Eileen's house at 6, Blandford Street, Fennel Bay 6pm
start entry $16 per person. Which includes a scrumptious Chinese
buffet, desert, tea and coffee BYOG. On entry everyone will receive
MG$500 play money to have fun with a flutter on the roulette wheel,
chocolate wheel and Geoff's famous horse race . Prizes will be award
ed throughout the night and the person ending with the most money at
the end of the evening will win the grand prize. The dress for the eve
ning will be "James Bond" style. So gentleman dust off those tuxedos
and ladies bring out your best "frocks" and bling bling!!
IMPORTANT - if you have not already booked your place and you
would like to attend please phone ASAP as we need numbers for cater
ing. Entry will be by ticket only and tickets will be available at the club
night 13th November. However tickets may be purchased on the night
but must be pre booked.
Club night 11th December: Our neighbours downstairs, the Newcastle
Family History Society, have invited us to their club rooms at 8:30pm
to talk about family history. If you are interested in digging up your
family history you might this very interesting. They have in their pos
session 180,000 parish and cemetery records and lots of history from
the Hunter and Newcastle region. After their talk we will return to our
own club room for supper.
While on the subject of our suppers I would like to take the opportu
nity to sincerely thank all those members who have supplied the loveli
est cakes and sandwiches during the year on our club nights, everyone
will agree they are very appreciated.
CONCOURS
I still need helpers for the BBQ and set up so please ring me on
to let me know if you can help. We will be starting at 7am
approximately.
Finally I would just like to welcome our new committee and look for
ward to working together during the next year.
Geoff Smith

November
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i everyone, I'm your new Sporting director for the next year.
it would be nice to have some fresh blood to hopefully take
the club forward to 'infinity and beyond' ... but you're stuck
with whinging old me. I'm sorry about the spray last month (well I'm
not really because you deserved it) and those of you that know me
may have been surprised. I'm usually very slow to anger and will go
out of my way to avoid a fight but when I'm pushed and pushed,
sometimes I say what I'm really thinking. I did give you some solutions as well, so if you want to keep everyone happy...
Yes, the club has evolved and I really must move with the times
to keep up. As you move forward you have to look backwards occasionally so a) you don't forget our heritage and b) your not walking around in circles. Something this club has never ever in its history achieved, is winning the Wratten Trophy at the annual National
Meeting. Th1is is the overall winning club of the Nat Meet (taking
into account the number of members and distance travelled). In the
old days we came close, and we've had excellent attendances at
most meetings, but we've always fa iled because the majority of our
members attending don't compete. Every wife/ child/ boyfriend etc
has to have a go iin every event they are able to. They don't have to
win, they just have to have a go because every competitor is 1 point.
No points are allocated for your fancy dress or dancing prowess at
the social events (or we'd win), you have to drive your MG (which
is what the Nat Meet is all about). Take 5 minutes to complete the
motorkhana tests, it doesn't matter. Go the wrong way is irrelevant,
you tried and got your point.
Nat Meet 2010: Next year the meeting is in Adelaide and I'm
sure there will be a l itany of excuses. Mine is we've spent all our
money on race MG's and kitchens. Both look good but the lolly jar
is not very full (an optimist, as opposed to very empty). They are
running their speed event at Mallallallalla and I'd love to have a go
there. The National Meetings are the only chance I have to have a
nm at these far away places. In 2011 (yes that's the one after) the
meet,i ng is in Newcastle. We get the luxury of being at home with
out the headache and very hard work. Our fudge factor (that's the
members v distance calculations so don't ask me, I don't th ink anyone really knows how it works) won't be very good bu t we should
have big numbers ... if only we competed.
From the sea to the sky: Mattara/ King Edward Park Hillcl imb
was a hoot again. I have pedalled Monty up a few times and even
picked up a placing, (and prize money... does that make me a pro).
Myf though, was a whole new experience. Even on very old tyres
we rocketed up the hill at speeds I've never done before. Since I was
alone in my class, I set out to beat the class record that had stood
since 2002. On the first run (and I had no idea how M yf would
handle) we smash the class record by almost two seconds. By the
fourth run I shaved a total of 3" .33 off the old record and I may well
be the fastest MG to ever run up the hill. If you want to see the action
from inside the cockpit with me, and work out why I called it Sea to
sky, log on to www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5qfe2EX_5M and see it
all.

H
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More class than ... It sounds like there are
changes afoot to the classes at the hillclimb. I
can understand this as I was often the only car
in Myf's class. My times are more than competitive if they throw me in with the B's (up to
2 litre) so ! won't be disadvantaged really. It
means my records will stand forever.
What GEAR am I in: Bev and I (with Myf),
Austin and Matt (with Austin's A) and the Stevo
boys in- the Morry Major all headed south for
what could only be described as a miserable
day at Wakie Park for the October GEAR meeting. Bev was driving Myf again, and like her
first time in April it was bucketing down. This
time it was almost sleet. Austin kept his A on
the black stuff and was happy with the grip his
new Toyo's gave in the lousy conditions. Matt
(also in Austin's A) found the limit with a spin at
the end of the straight. Not to be outdone, and
again the old tyre proved that you can't beat
new rubber when Bev got fairly dizzy, spinning
a few times. She ended up with 2 dryish runs
and I think she'll have another go, maybe in
December. All the action is on youtube. If you
have looked at my King Eddy park runs, just
click on the 'GriffinRacingMG' icon near the
clip and it will show you all of the video's I've
done.
D & D or Displayed and drowned: Myf got
cleaned up after her gardening at Wakie and to
prove she's not just a goer, we took her to the
NSWMGCC Concours. The trip down was in
the company of the MGCC Newcastle crew as
this doubled as our interclub challenge presentation run (though the weather put pay to that).
Newcastle pretty well dominates the hot radiator events through number of MGs competing,
c1nd again will have taken out the interclub
challenge. Back to the Concours and the racing class was dropped and combined with the
specials. That put Myf against fairly standard
road cars including three RV8s. On the track
she would have eaten all of them for breakfast,
but in a static display she had her work cut out
for her. Myf eventually took out 3rd place (I
think as the best pool).
Drive day: Is anyone interested is trying out
their MG (or other) on the track? Once a month
Eastern Creek has a drive day. You can run with
your CAMS L25 licence and it costs $120 for
the day. It is 20 minutes on 40 off (while other
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groups run). I know Steve Doyle is a regular so
is anyone else interested? They are almost always on a Friday and from 9 to 5 or whenever
you've had enough. Please let me know and
I'll throw up a few dates. It is about the same
price as GEAR and saving several hours worth
of travel and fuel and without the accommodation costs.
Team Hunter... what's next? Unfortunately
I was working over the weekend when the
FoSC Wakefield Park meeting was held in October. When I checked the entry I ist proir to the
event (and when th is is being written) Asho and
his support team were the only Team Hunter
players on track I hope he did well again. The
next Team get together will be for the HSRCA
Eastern Creek Meeting on the 28th/29th of
November. We'd love to see some supporters
along. The Blanches and Jones' will be staying
at the Plumpton Hotel (our regular haunt) so if
anyone needs accommodation as well, this is
where you'll find us. Good meals, cold beer
and good friends. Throw in the racing and it
sounds I ike a good weekend. Competitor or pit
crew, drop me an email and let me know your
coming.
Spit & Polish: Our big day to shine is here
again with our annual Concours. It would be
nice if we could get every member to bring
their MG('s) along and have it on display in the
park over from MGHQ. Take the opportunity
to give the car the annual big clean (even vacuum under the seats) and we'd love to see your
pride and joy... bring the MG too. That reminds
me, I better pull the finger out and start cleaning MG's. With Myf all done (even washed the
seat) after the Sydney Concours, that just leaves
Monty (my 8) and Bella (Bev's Midget)
It's an 'all hands on deck' day with every class
needing at least 2 judges. It's a good chance to
learn about different MG's and how to maintain them. You will be called upon on the day
to help so please make it easier on the organisers and volunteer. Contact Denny Bowden or
me.
If anyone was thinking of going to the MGCC
Newcatle Motorkhana that is on the same day
as our Concours, it is now a dirt event and at
Ringwood.
Regards,
The very Rev'n Steve Jones
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good turnout for the Paterson run, including [clockwise from /efc] new members
Bob Sainsbury and wife Leonie from Coal Point, Mick Walters, Steve Doyle, Larry
Dickason, Nev and Roz Roa/s, Shirley Dickason and Glenda Laurie.

A
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t was a great day out for the Oc-

I

tober Club Run to Morpeth's
'Cranky Handle Rally' - where
the theme is machinery needing a
crank handle to start. MG Hunter
members don't need a cranky handle for an excuse to start a good
time ... a run in the MG and great
company is all that's required.
Opposite Top: New members Julie and Brad and Sue Halliday
Opposite below: Two old relics
in the guise of Bill VanderVeen
and Geoff Smith
Above: Our brand new Club
Captain John Flucker getting the
good oil from Denny Bowden
Inset: Jan Van derVeen and Roz
Curry
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Above: some of the large MCA contingent
well equipped for the weather, Centre:
Brenton Elsey and Ken Campbell flew the
Hunter Region flag, with Ke n sensibly
choosing the Magnette as the best car for
the conditions.
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Steven and Bev Jones out to prove thal the
Newcastle crowd are a hardy lot - and that

Myf has ;:i place on the Concours field as well
as the race track.

Peter Smyth is seeking information about the use of the BMC 'Blue
Streak' 6 Cylinder in an MGB - please direct any information/ ad
vice/ experience to Peter on
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wo types of T-Type - Above a heavily modified
TA with 16" wheels, cycle guards and plenty
done to the engine, while below a pristine early

T
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model TC shows its class - a~d how a good hood
and side curtains should fit. The day proved a perfect test for hood fit and weather tightness.
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· JY{bJweek.,
Lunchef9n. CJ{un
Wednesday 18 November
Meet 10.30 am
McDonald�/ Edgeworth
for run to
Wangi Worker/s Club
Further Information:
Mic k Walters
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For MG

enthusiasts

\X1e know your passion so we c,l!l make

sure you're covered for local conditions
and circumstances. Elders lnsurance has a
cover designed for you including agreed
v~1lue, choice of repairer and vehicle
brt>akdown to-wing beuefit with pay by the
month for 110 extn1 charge. And in many
cases we can h:mdle your claim locally. For
veterl:tn, vintage, classic, prestige or
motorcycle cover & more please c;tll
Ruth Hartill-Law

4283 3470 o r 0413 153 623

LOCALlnsurance
For over 100 years

Elders Insurance IUawami

El:lers Insurance Limited and other insurers issue these inS1Xance products. Product disclosure statements for the producls are avaaable tram
Elders Insurance Limited and Elders Limited. You should consider the
Product Disclosure Statements in deciding whcller to acquire, or contiriie lo hold, lhe products. Elders Insurance limilcd AFSL 237756,
Elders Limtted AFSL 237757, Elders Insurance Agencies Ply Ltd AFSL
237753 Head Office: 27 Currie Street, Adelaide SA 5000
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Regalia

$35.00
45.00
Rugby Shirts (Club or MG logo)
35.00
Men's Beige Business Shirts. Long or Short Sleeve
40.00
Vests (new style with Club or MG logo)
85 .00
Jackets Maroon and White (Club logo)
30.00
Spray Jacket, Navy Blue with White Club logo.
7.00
Aprons MG logo (Black or Navy)
13.00
. Scarf in blue or maroon with Club logo
13.00
(also have matching beanie $10)
10.00
Caps (Maroon Club logo) _
12.00
.,.
Sun Visors (MG logo)
24.00
Hat white straw, maroon headband with Club logo
5.00
Hat band only
10.00
Beanies in blue or maroon with Club logo
10.00
matching scarf
15.00
Bucket style Hat Beige with MG or Club logo
15.00
Tote Bags (Black with red MG logo)
From 10.00
Cooler Bags - Assorted Sizes and Colours
10.00 each;
Wine Glasses (MG logo)
35.00
Set of 4 glasses
50.00
Set of 6 glasses
15.00
Wine Stopper s·ilver with MG logo
3.00
Coasters MG logo
10.00
Coffee Mugs MG logo (White - tall flared)
8.00
Stubbie Holders MG logo
2.50
· Bumper Stickers 'I'd rather be driving my MG'
2.00
'Hunter' Windscreen Stickers (long white)
·-·2.00
Club Logo Stickers
5.50
'MG Car Club Hunter Region' window stic_
kers
5.00
'MG Car Club Hunter Region' number plate stickers
8.00
Car Badges MG logo
6.00
Cloth badges - Club logo
7.50
MG logo
15.00
Car flag MG Hunter

Shirts polo (Club or MG logo)

Key Rings MG

· Notebook Large A4.
Small Notebook

10.00
20.00
10.00

Wine Cooler Asstd Colours
Single Bottle "'.tG logo
Double Bottle MG logo
Umbrella MG logo
Socks - White.Sports or Black Business with red MG logo
or 2 pairs for
Medallions Inaugural MGF Meeting
. National Meeting (Collectors Item)
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10.00
20.00
25.00
9.00 each
17.00
5.00
20.00

On the Marque

Concours Regalia Specials available only on the day!
Single Wine Elastic Coolers assorted colours $6
. Double Wine Elastic Coolers assorted colours $12
· Stubby Holders _!ound with MG logo $5 ·
Socks Black or White $6 a pair
Place mats 450mm x 450mm with MG logo $3
Aprons navy or black with MG logo $7
Mens beige Business shirts $30
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ayne Colfax is no
stranger to MGs, as he's
been in the motor industry
for most of his working life.
It is only in recent times that
Wayne has found the time
to work o n his own car, but' .
the resu It has been worth the
wait. Wayne has add~d some
mild custom features to his
beauti uf black MGB, includ-

W

c•g::J:j
u
trii!Jt

ing
twin
~~g)
fuel
~
sty-1,s cu to
. ayne
had the MGB at King Edward
Park on the Long Weekend ·
and we look forward to seeing more of him and the black ·

beauty~·~:
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Exquisite detailing on the Wayne Colfax MGB - XJ6 fillers
were a way of deal ing with the 'bitty' detail of the standard
car - bumper and numberplate treatment is particularly neat.
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NEPEAN
CLASS IC CARS
Ful ly Equipped Wo rks hop with in excess of
170 Years Combined Experience on Brit ish Cars
Car Sales

Spare Parts

Project cars to full rebuilds
Range of MG models
Cars · sold on consignment
Various MGs for inspection

Comprehensive range of new
and used spare parts
Specialising in MGB / MGA /
TType, MGF and ZT

Paint/Panel

Upholstery (trim)

Full or part restoration/
spray painting
Rust repairs, panel replacement
Insurance/smash repair work

Hoods, tonneaus, seats full
Trims, trim kits, carpet kits
Full re-trims available

Mechanical
Servicing /Tuning,
Registration inspections
Full engine and gearbox rebuilds
Front and ,·ea,- suspension/ brakes
Carburettor overhaul
Telescopic shock conversions

SEE OUR WEBSITE
for Gearbox and

Suspension Conversion
Now also servicing MGF

Units 6 & 7, 123 Coreen Ave, Penrith NSW 2750

Phone:Ol 4732 321 I
Fax: 02 4721 5 543
TRADING HOURS:

Mon-Fri: 8am-Spm

Sat: 8am- I 2:30pm

j

Email: info@nepeanclassic.com.au
REP NO. 027783

0 .L.I 1732

www.nepeanclassic.com.au
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The MG Alphabet

enthusiasts all have
particular favourites,
one letter stands out above all others, the magic K. While the Kl and
K2 saw, in typical thirties MG style,
both the good and the ordinary,
the K3, just 35 in number, is the
pinnacle of the marque. Above:
Elegant Kl tourer, centre and be·
low, K3 Magnette racer.

MG
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A
to
original

ustralia

is fortunate

hav~ seven of the

35

K3s

built.

They dominated racing
in this country from the
mid 1930s until the early
1950s. Above, K3s in the
same corner at Lobethal,
SA, fifty years apart Left, Colin Dunne in the
ex-Prince Bira K3030 in
793 8, Right, Adam Berryman in K3002, the second
car built and driven in the
Mille Miglia by Henry Bir-

kin and Bernard Rubin,
at the Lobethal Classic in
2008. Left: Factory press
photograph shows the
distinctive K3 features including front mounted
supercharger, huge brake
drums and external exhaust. K3s came in two
body styles: the typical
slab tank or pointed tail
and side mounted spares.
........

,_
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he position of the K3 in the
MG Pantheon - and the sheer
passion it invokes is seen in the
saga of K3015-2. Assembled
from a diverse group of genuine
parts on the basis of an un-numbered factory replacement chassis, it was eventually given the
official suffix '2' to differentiate
it from the car built up from the
wrecked K3015 chassis. Despite
its chequered hsitory it recently
set the MG auction record of
£231,000 - more than half a million Australian dollars.

T

K. & KN MAGNETTES
M .G. 's entirely new 1933 K-Type Magnelle, with six cylinders, 1,086 c.c., and
triple S.U. carburettors, was announced at the 1932 Olympia Show in Octoberthough the month before The A utocar's photographer had spotted an early
production model at Beggars' Roost, Devon, and phowgrapht·d it (~hown here).
Subsequently in September 1934, in preparation for the Motor Show, a new KN
Magnetic was announced--with chassi.~ similar in all respect~ to the K.. typc, but
with the larger, twin-S.U., 1,287 c.c. N-Type engine. The N-Type followed the
Midget in body style, with open, sporting two- and four-seater c:oachwork. Thenew KN Magnette (shown in the drawing) was aimed at rhe sporting family
owners, wilh a reasonably roomy, pillarless s.iloon body, extra elhow room being
achieved by fitting sliding windows, with the comequently slimmer doors.
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nother shot of Col in Dunne
and K3 03 0 at Lobetha I.
Below: Glorious supercharged
six of just 1100 cc in K3001.
the very first KJ.
Centre: Otto Stone in K3016,
a car he owned and raced for
more than 25 years. The car is
seen here at the first Historic
race meeting at Oran Park in
1967. Bottom: K3s at the factory undergoing race preparation
- at todays values more than
three million dollars worth in
the one room.

A

The pillarless K7 sedan was
I an interesting concept, although many such cars have
been cut up lo create K3 replicas.
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here must be some dark flaw in my
character that needs to be satisfied no
matter what amount of frustration, effort and stress, it seems I just need the challenge. Notice I didn't say no matter the cost!
The financial controller does have her say.
I have only recently completed (if
there ever really complete) my previous project of restoring a historic Formula-Vee, some
of you may remember seeing it at Euro Day
(2007 I think?) during the process, anyway
after nearly four years, my 1975 Venom was

T
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ready to go! Fresh rebui lt and historic sealed
motor, many replacement parts, Dunlop race
tyres (control tyre), and a fair bit of investigating to chase and confirm the car's history, then
obtain CAMS historic logbook and Certificate
of Description. Then: BANG, Sandra is diagnosed with breast cancer, doesn't that change
priorities! Talk about a speed hump down life's
highway, it's full on medical appointments,
blood tests, pathology, specialists, surgery,
dentist, and of course, waiting rooms ! Chemotherapy is all planned out and scheduled

On the Marque
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A

Ian's obviously stuck for things to do ...
with a garage stuffed with kayaks, bikes,

with the first course two weeks before HSRCA
Wakefield Park on 19/20 September. On best
medical! advice Sandra should be we ll enough
to enjoy the weekend, being only one week
before the next cycle starts, (4/3week cydes
then 12@1 week cycles). So just before close
of ,entries I sent off my entry, the firs,t fuH race
meeting in the VEE, you beauty!!
Race day approaches and Sandra is
no t responding to anti-nausea medication as
she should and it's clear my bride of 42 years
(AKA team financial controller) won't be travel ling anywhere! So cancel accommodation,
notify event secretary and clearly no more
racing t1illl this is beaten l No racing, no holidays, no long trips, no sailing (cruising). As
primary carer I need to be around home, so
what to do? - I've always l'i ked clubmans and
about a year ago I bought the book Build Your
Own Sports Car on a Budget, but it dealt
with modern mechan1icals and independent
rear suspension, so my BMC bias ruled that
out. I followed the classifieds and motoring
websites, but nothing suitable. I had a 1look
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and race cars there is just room for the newly
fabricated chassis - the man likes a challenge!
at a JB clubman one MG Newcastle member had for sale, (same as Ca rl Stevenson's)
- close, pretty to my eye, but all FORD mechanicals. Back on the phone to Jim Bayliss,
again. J1im assured me at his age he'd had
enough, but commented that the cars turned
out quite good, built to the book! Several enquiries later I was referred to a business called
BIBLIOZ (Bii blioz.com) and they were able
to source a copy of the previous edition which
dealt with earlier mechanicals and a rigid rear
axle (banjo). So what about a donor car? After
a bit more homework I settled on the Morris
Major EHte. I'm told the Elite has fine spline
axles, improved gea rbox and the 1 620 rnotor (MGA Mk2). OK, back to E-l3AY! I may
never own a car with the raw beauty of Brian
George's or Redo's racing TCs, or the atten,tion to detail in the ballsy MGC Sebring
of Nev Roxby, but how about an MGCLUBMAN? I f:eei a project coming on!
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cwcastle
motorsport
enthusiasts
have been coming
to King Edward Park to race
on the hi 11 for more than fifty
years, w ith the October long
weekend event being an
annual feature since 1963.
A spectacular coastal backdrop in the inner city makes
this course unique and with
an efficient and highly professional organisation by the
MGCC Newcastle, the event
continues to gain the support of the people of the region. With quality fields and
close competition it should
continue for many years to
come.

N

Main image opposite: The
rugged
coastal features
make for great spectator
vantage points [inset] MCs
still compete, but in lesser
numbers than years gone
by. This page, Steve Jones
and Myf show the right line
through the hairpin, [inset]
when too much power can
be too much! Fearsome XY
Falcon GT managed to negotiate the course with huge
whee/spin and minimal traction.
November

2009
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"
Hal Maloney and his P-76 are always crowd
favourites, the big car being thrown around
with the verve and skill befitting one of the
region's premier historic rally enthusiasts. The
'Targa Florio' special edition got its title when
Evan Green drove one to success in the 1974
World Cup Rally. Green made the fastest time
in Sicily on a course which included part of
the former Targa Florio circuit and Leyland
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celebrated by introducing a limited run of 300
P76 Targa Florios in celebration.
[Bel ow] Traffic jam in the starting area with a
diverse selection of tourers, led by a V8 engined Mitsubish i Sigma, awaiting their run.
[opposite] Afternoon delight - Beautifully
prepared 240Z sweeps to the crest of the hill
against a backdrop of blue sea and rolling
surf.

On the Marque

26 Cowper St,
Granville 2142

November 2009
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orana 'with the lot' takes the hairpin at speed. While the
T
wing was perhaps unnecessary for hillclimbing, the car was
a crowa favourite.
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Prof~ssional Financial Planning lc)r

rhe invescor. reriree .md wealthbui lcler.
A:t Willi;uns & \Vhyre:: Fin;U1cia1 Phmnen you

will r<:Cd\"(: pi:ol(:ssiona! ,uid pcrson;tl ;1uenlion to
your indi,·idual m:cds ;1s an investor, with particular
attention to 11ndersra11ding rhe pbrrningprocc:s.~.
Our sraff~lre li-ie11d]y people and

1-·kath '\Vhyce. one of our

will direct you to

ll'l05t experienced

advisors

Ofl:ice: Su ice l 5. 235 Darby Screer Newcastle 2300
Phone: 02 4926 5000

Fax: 02 11929 704.,
Email: hwQ?_)williamswhytc.com.au

Heath Whyte is an authorised representative of Secmitor Financial Group Ltd. ABN 40009 189 495
Australian Financial Sccurilics Uccnsco 240687 (Level 12, 400 George St Sydno~ NSW 2000
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10 Years ofService 1921-2001/
i

I ·~

~

Full rattge of body, l11echat1ical &,. trhtt parts
~ody restoratiott - Paittt t Pattel
fut1it1g

Hood fittittg
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02 4955 1411
tMortot1sauto@gtMail.cott1 \
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"N 0

ONE

PASSION

KNOWS

YOUR

LIKE SHANNONS "

The passion, lhe pride of ownership, lhe st1eer erno11onnl nllnchnienl - no

011c

understands,, belter lhan Shannons So when it comes to insurance for your spec,a!
car, daily drive, bike or even your home, there's on!y one person you should talk
lo - a loliow rmlhusiiisi al Stiannons. So call Shannons for a quote on 13 46 46.

SHARE THE PASSION

November 2009
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... And Wanted
CARS FOR SALE
MG TC 1949 Chassis 7.588 engine 7818
New skinned hub and hardware, Full reco
engine, new Midel carbs, 5 wheels , new
Ounlops, overhauled instruments, new red
leather, wiring loom overhauled electrics, all
body panels in good cond. car at Dora Creek
$17,000 [consider good MGA + cash]
Robert Hill 4973 6778, 0400 934 497
rhhi I l@westnet.com.au

Mk 1 MGB roadster, 58,500 miles. New
clutch, carpets, Hi torque starter motor. Top
condition for year. $10, 500 ono.
Ph Peter Robinson, 49469261
MGF VVC 1997 One careful owner 46000
Kms Metallic charcoal with detachable
hardtop. XL condition $18000 o.n .o. Phone:
Mike 4994 71 76 mobile: 043 711 4611

1983 MG METRO 3 door hatch
1275cc alloy wheels, older restoration
ex Hunter car $6000
Robin Wilmot: ph 0400 193 579

MGF Spares VVC Alternator belt
Boot remote release kit ( in case keys are
locked in boot) Seat lowering kit ( for people
over 6ft) $2 00 the lot Front and rear rubber
bumpers for MGB $200 Ray 49887049

MAZDA MX5 MIATA 1989 Red
93,700 klms. VERY NICE
Reg. to November
$8,500 Hilton Pollard 02 45 650 212
MGF 1998 British Racing Green Metallic,
81 ,000 ks Reg May 201 0 VG Condition A great fun drive! $13,500 ono
Pau l Knight 6586 3249 0428 911 320 vpknight@bigpond.com
2004 MG TF 160 Xpower Grey 1 6,000km
immacullate $30,000
Contact Noel 0249435051 or 04 14770018

Used MGB parts, engine, gearbox,
suspension, brakes, SU carburettors,
Lucas fog I ights,complete dashboards,
instruments, switches, door and window
parts, steel and wire wheels, new hood,
plus many parts, too numerous to list.
Phone Maurie Prior (02) 49385855
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Cars, Parts ...
MCB Mkl 1963 Ferrari Red, 6" wires, Overdrive gearbox, 9.5/10 in all departments,
Fully rebuilt/restored 1996 (history and
pies come with car) formerly owned by Ron
Crome/MG club member Comes with MGB
630 plates Monogrammed soft cover
Vickie Vance 02 6332 5050 vickie@vickievance.net

PARTS FOR SALE
MGF Hardtop, Black in colour $2200
John Kennedy 4369 3830 ,
MGB Mkl Parts - 4 speed non-synchro gearbox (needs overhaul) - $100, Tails haft - $75,
Cast Iron header (needs new studs) - $50,
Aluminium bonnet (minor damage to front
edge) - $150 Phone Paul Whitworth - 4942
7103 or 0458 490082

Racing parts -

MGB MklJ 1970 Camino Gold, Reg. until
Nov '09 MG3101, Excellent condition
throughout. New seats, Alloy wheels, new
hood - any inspection welcome $15,400
ONO, always garaged, excellent mechanical
condition
Alan Bennett 02-4369 6363 Gosford area

One 45mrn DCOE Weber with selection
of jets - $450, Custom made roll bar to su it
MGB Roadster race car. Built by CAMS
approved specialist. Chrome Moly tubingExtremeiy strong, with the benefit of I ight
weight. Cost $2400-sell $1200. 'Helmet
to Helmet' Communications head phones/
Mies. Used once. Cost $300Sell $175. Ideal
for rallying.(Targa anyone??)
Contact Ian iNelson-02 4959 7280
Mob. 0417 679 359
E-ma i I.. nelson ic@bigpond.com .au

Wanted: 5 bearing short motor, set of mag
wheels - Pe:rformance brand or similar, MGB
tonneau cover Peter Smyth 4955 7311
Want,ed: 3 bearing MGB engine, only block
and bearing caps required as a minimum,
but more would be great. Definitely only a
"short" motor required ...
Matt B'l anch 49 874 275 or 0425 344 814

Wanted, 1275 'A: series motor (the block

FOR HIRE Car Trailer ph Ian 4959 2823
or 0429 592 823
Dorian Timer as requi red at race meetings.
$10 per event ... as l ong as I'm not competing! Ph Steve Jones 4952 3486 or 0412 495
234. or John Moreman 0414 684 794
November 2009

without side cover plates) for 'just in case'
spare/s. Mini 1275 will do but Midget is better. Bare block or full motor.
Also Wanted MGB windscreen frame. Bottom and sides needed. Contact Steve Jones
04 12495234
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ny car l over worth
their salt never
passes up the opportuni ty to check out
another enthusiast's garage. On a recent trip to
Melbourne I visited two
in one afternoon in the
beautiful hills to the
east of the city. John
Wood is no stranger
to most Australians
and, as a typical 'baby-boomer' he has
a soft spot for both
MGs and Jaguars.
John's daily dr iver is a late
model Jaguar VS sedan, but he also loves
his red MG TF for the twisty country !lanes around the Yarra
Valley. His beautiful Mkll Jaguar is currently for sale to fund the restoration
of a MklV saloon. John's mate Colin Brown also favours Br,itish marques as the
l;M~ F'l-<J
following pages show.

A

1

November 2009
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Left: MCA Mkll in gleaming white
contrasts lo a TD in bright red, {centre/ Colin 's XK150 Coupe is very
stylish in a dark metallic grey-blue
.. .[again lamenting the lack of colour,
Ed.] . /below/ Colin lifts the covers on
his multi-trophy winning MC Y Type
saloon. The mini make is ideal for the
rural lifestyle.
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Above: The MG TA was
the first of the T-series cars
and set the pal tern for MG
production from 1936 unti l 1950. The TA is distingui shed from the more
numerous post-war TC by
a narrower body, wider
fuel tank, narrow sweeping rear guards and wider
running boards. Engine of
the TA was the unloved
1292 cc pushrod four
based on the Wolse ley
Ten. Colin's car retains
its original engine, a
rarity .1s most TAs have
been re-engined with
th e vastly improved XPAG
engine introduced in the 1939 TB. No t vi sible externally were such v1
i ntage features as sliding trunnion suspension, a wet plate
cork lined clutch and synchro-mesh on 3rd and 4th gears only. Enthusiasts howled at the introduction of the TA, but it did stabilise the finances of the company and set the stage for MG 's
post-war boom.

November 2009
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Heritage MG Parts
97-103 Victoria Street Smithfield NSW 2164
Phone:02 9609 3988
Fax: 02 9609 3955
Email: heritagemg@bigpond.com.au
Web: http://www.mgspareparts.com.au

"Quality Parts Without Compromise·

Spring Sale 2
OCTOBER- NOVEMBER 2009
Dear MG Enthusiast
As prominent industry suppliers to the Classic Car Sector, we have over the past months been able
to secure stock from various sources at greatly reduced prices and as such are able to pass these
savings on to you .
Listed below is just a small sample of what's on offer.
If there is something model specific that you require and not listed please don't hesitate to contact us.
To take up this special offer please contact Mr Keiran Mullens by email on ly. heritagemg@bigpond.com.au
We would hate you to miss out so have allocated limited stock ensuring that everyone can share in the
savings.

NOTE: This offer is not available to the trade or through our online web shop, or phone/fax orders
and only while allocated stocks last.
All Prices include GST
E&OE
Heritage MG Parts

HOT DEALS ALWAYS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE
New Shipment Just Arrived!
Genuine PIN
BHH1219
AYH2712
AYH2712
GSJ168
GRH305Z
GRH305Z
AYH2712
GRH305Z
AYH2712
GRH305Z
AYH2246
6T47825
6T47532
GUJ115Z
14A4715
AHA9449
180368
180369
180370
180372

Special Price Incl.
Description
154.00
SWAY BAR MGB FRONT 3/4"=19MM UPRATED
EA
18.70
EA
RADIATOR HOSE LOWER MG>71=6.5 cm spout
EA
22.77
RADIATOR HOSE LOWER MG>71=24cm spout
24.20
TIE ROD END MGB-MGC-BV8
PAIR
EA
12.10
RADIATOR HOSE TOP MGB+MGA &BOTTOM-SOME
KIT
RADIATOR HOSE TOP MGB+MGA &BOTTOM-SOME} INCLUDES AYH2712
30.80
RADIATOR HOSE LOWER MG> 71 =24cm heater spout
KIT
28.60
RADIATOR HOSE TOP MGB+MGA &BOTTOM-SOME }INCLUDES AYH2712
RADIATOR HOSE LOWER MG>71=6.5 cm heater spout
27.50
KIT
RADIATOR HOSE TOP MGB+MGA &BOTTOM-SOME }INCLUDES AYH2246
RADIATOR HOSE LOWER MGB >71 NO HEATER
33.00
KIT
BRAKE HOSE MGB C/BAR FRONT SPRIDGET R } INCLUDES 6T47532
BRAKE HOSE MGB CISAR REAR
27.50
TAILSHAFT UNI JOINT TC/ 0/ F/ Y-+ MGN B+ZA/ZB NOT SPRID. X 2 IN KIT
KIT
649.00
GRILLE PANEL SPRITE 1
EA
GRILLE PANEL MIDGET LOWER BLACK
EA
38.50
154.00
EA
EXTRACTORS MGA
EXTRACTORS MGB
181 .50
EA
187.00
EXTRACTORS MGB BIG BORE PRESS BENT
EA
EXTRACTORS MGB V8- 3 PIECES

SET

528.00

COMPARE OUR PRIC ES! ------ PARTS SE LL FAST SO DON'T DELAY
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Nanjing to Longbridge in a
t\71GA or MGIS in 2010
t is with regret that we have had two MGs retire from our adventurous journey to be
"The First MGs to EVER drive from Nanjing, China to Longbridge, UK".

We are now looking for an adventurous· couple and an adventurous person to join us
from April 2010 to July 2010. The adventurous person is required to provide a seat for
our English speaking guide, who will travel with us from the time he meets us at Beijing
airport until we reach the Turkish border, in order to make the trip fun, fun, fun.
We already have a motor mechanic and a medical doctor joining us so you and your car
are sure to receive 5 star treatment en route.
The trip will take in Beijing, The Great Wall uf China, Nanjing (Current home of MG),
3 Gorges Dam, Xian, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Iran, Turkey,
Greece, Albania, Croatia, Italy, Switzerland (Rally mountain passes of the 60's and 70's),
Paris and Le Mans (France) and Abingdon and Longbridge, (UK). If you have always
wanted to travel in your MG and have an adventurous spirit, now may be the chance to
do something no-one has ever done before - with low risks and great company!
As most of our plans are already in place, time is of the essence, so, please could you
contact me as soon as you can and I will either give you more information or book you
on a true advent re of a I�
�'-

.,..

David Godwin

f

.- ... -�

1
·

live.com
,:

;h·,

v-1
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t

Club Registration Inspection Day
Saturday 5 December
11 am-1 pm
Caltex Marylandt Mimni ff(lad

November 2009
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_. Event

Friday 13th

Club Night at MGCC HQ

Saturday 14th

Christmas party
CASINO NIGHT AT DOYLE'S PALACE
6 Blandford Street, Fennel Bay 6pm start entry $16 per p erson
bookings and advancement payment essential

Sunday 15th

Hunter Region MG Concours

(championship points)_

The annual concours for all MG owners.
Location : Lambton Park opposite MGHQ
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...

___ . November: 2009

Sunday 8th
- Sunday 15th

·'
Event

,-

Proposed MGCCN Tar Motorkhana
MGCCHR annual Concours

Points

championship points
. championship points · ·

Saturday 21st

Junior Hillclimb training day@ Ringwood

Sunday 22nd

Ringwood Hil lclimb (championship points)

Sat - Sun 28th - 29th

HSRCA Historic Race meeting@ Eastern Creek

Sunday 29th

MGCC Newcastle Annual Concours

championship points

December:
- 2nd Wed

24th Thur

GEAR@ Wakefield Park
Go shopping for a present for the boss.

Don't forget to check the calendar on the club website!
Club Night is the second Friday or each month - MGHQ @ 8 pm
Committee Meetings Tuesday after Club Night MGHQ@ 7.30 pm
- members welcome

November 2009
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MINUTES COMMITTEE MEETING OF MG CAR CLUB HUNTER REGION HELD
13th OCTOBER 2009 AT CLUBROOMS - MECHANICS' INSTITUTE LAMBTON_ __
Present - P Currie (President); C Dunne (Vice President); JVan derVeen (Secretary); J O'Neill (Treasurer);
J Flucker (Captain); G Fry (Editor); G Smith (Social); G Gallagher (Regalia) J Morton - Club Member
Apologies - S Jones (Sporting); S Doyle (Committee Person)
Meeting opened 7.35 p.m. chaired by President P Currie
Peter Currie welcomed new members and thanked ongoing members of committee for participation.
Ran through committee meeting procedures.
Reports: Jan Van der Veen

Read through correspondence and distributed to arpropriate people . Distributed membership list.
Jim O'Neill
Presented financial report - copy given to Secretary for filing.
Gavin Fry
Happy with articles he is receiving for magazine. New covers will need to be ordered soon.
John Flucke r
Organising of future runs is under way - some shorter routes for o lder cars to be included.
General Business

P Currie To contact N Armstrong re By-laws - this may be something new Vice President can fini sh off.
Keys - Geoff Gallagher to collect rega lia keys. Other sets held by) Van derVeen, S Doyle and at
present N Armstrong who will act as delegate for lease and property inspection. Inspection to be carried
out 20th October 2009 at 9 a.m. with J O'Neill and N Armstrong in attendance.
New business cards needed - Gavin to arrange.
Steve Dellaca unable to continue as Webmaster - Bill Van der Veen to take over - to liaise with Steve.
Trish to continue operating bar - S Doyle to do Responsible Service of Alcohol course.
Denny to continue looking after alcohol licence, J Van and Club registrations.
Ensure records are kept when contacted re movement of cars on club plates.
Concerns raised by some club members re some dissenting articles in magazine - letters to be sent to
all committee members for perusal before inclusion in magazine - members with concerns to be invited
to attend more appropriate forum of Tuesday committee meetings to discuss same.
$500 donation to be made to Riding for Disabled - moved G Smith, seconded J Flucker. Committee
will take suggestions for recipients of futu re donc1tions.
G Smith Raffle - $88.00.
December c lub meeting - guest speaker from Historical Society downstairs in Mechanics' Institute.
Names and money being tciken for Christmas pa rty 14th November 2009.
S Jones - queries vic1 email
Trophies for Concours? Decided to give certificates on day and lo present glasses as trophies at
presentation day. Glasses to be appropriately engraved with event, year of event and placing received.
Motorkhanas - how many should be run? Decided as this seems to be one of the best attended
sporting events amongst members to try to run 3 per year.
Nc1tional Meeting Delegate? No one appointed. Gavin will be in Sydney that weekend and will look
into feasibility of attending.
John Morton attended in conjunction with G Smith to propose club project - trailer/barbecue m ade out
of part of MGB chassis - decided project should go ahead and interested club members will be sou rced.
John congratulated committee on way club and meetings are running.
Meeting closed 9.30 p.m.
Next meet at clubrooms Tuesday 17th November 2009.
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Working together can bring
unexpected benefits.
.l
-- ---

'CUA is pleased to be able to offer MG Car Club the following arrangements:
CUA home loans offer:

~,.

,.

• No loan account keepi ng foes.
• Availabi lity to make extra payments without
penalty:.
• Free iredr.aw facility - minimum $1000.

mortgage offset facility.*
• Choice of repayments - monthly, fortnightly
or weekly.
• Pre-approval before you buy.
• As:si.stance applying for the First Home
Owner's Grant.

•

100'%

And being associated with the dub, receive:
• Nil establishment fee - save up to $6ooc1t.
• A 10'% discount on all home and car insurance po,lides arrranged through CUA.
• A free'30 minute financial check-up'with our qualified financial planner.

To find out ,m ore, contact the friendly staff at CUA Newcastle on (02) 4925 2988
31 Darby Street, Newcastle 2300

d1

• Kot avallaba, on 8asinanable heme loans an<I Mortgage Freedom. # Discounts apply only where loan applkatJon 1; submitted
direct to CUA.V.luat,on fee may apply. Fees,charg•s. ttrms l!t conditions and londing crltorla apply. Full details available on
appllcat1on CllA's flnone1al Pia oner, are representatives of CUA Financral Flanmng pty Ltd AON 60 010 003 B,J. AfSL No. 221896
CUA f,nanoal Flann1ng "• sulY,K11aryofC,edit Union Australia Umitod. ABN 44 087 650 959.AFSL No.2383'7.
175 !eagle ~trect Bnsbane, Qld 4000.Off,r .,,iiiabl• until JO June 2009.
HLGENad\-CUA.4002 , ..116<>5
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•

Specialists in original and reproduction MG
1parts for over 30 years.

•

Buy your parts or accessories from us and
get free .and comprehensive advice on the
bes1 way to fit them.

•

Visit our store or take advantage of our fast
maiil service. ·O ur normal trading hours are
9.00am to 5pm but may vary if we have to
visit customers or suppliers. Please call
beforehand to ensure that we are at the shop
to provide the p.arts you need.

-

Sportsparts Pty Ltd
10 Myrtle Street,
Normanhurst NSW 2076

PO Box 2
Thornleigh NSW 2120
Phone 02 98751144

Fax

02 98751906

Email sportsparts@bigpond.com

•

-

